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32 count, 4 wall, beginner/intermediate level
Choreographer: Judy McDonald (Can) 2005
Choreographed To: Hollaback Girl by Gwen Stefani
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Step Right Side, Left Ball Change, Left Kick, Left Ball Cross
1-2
Step right to side, step left behind right
&3&4
Step right in place, kick left forward, step left back, step right across in front of left
Left Vine, Right Together, Head Turns Left, Then Center
5-6
Step left to side, step right behind left
&7&8
Step left to side, step right together, turn head to side look forward
Shoulder Isolations - Forward, Back, Forward, Back, Head Flop To Left
1&2&
Push shoulders forward, pull shoulders back, hold, push shoulders forward
3&4
Hold, pull shoulders back, bend head to left as if trying to touch ear to shoulder
The shoulders move on the drum beat so it may be easier to listen for that than to count it
Walk Forward Right, Left, Right, Left (With Attitude)
5-8
Walk forward right, left, right, left
Put some attitude into these walks
Right Step To Side, Left Together, Hip Rolls Twice
1-4
Step right to side (angle body a bit to left), step left together, roll hips around to the left
for count 3-4
Heel Switches Right, Left, Right Ball Change (Making ¼ Turn Right)
5&6&
Touch right heel forward, step right together, touch left heel forward, step left together
7&8
Touch right heel forward, step right back, step left forward
Right Shuffle Forward, Left Hitch Pull Back, Left Step Back, Right Step Together
1&2&
Step right forward, step left beside right, step right forward, hitch left knee up while
pulling your body back (stick your bum out)
3&4
Hold (or you can still be pulling back here), step left back, step right forward
Right Step Side, Left Step Side, Left Heel Drop
5-8
Step right to side, step left to side, lift left heel, drop left heel
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